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Trade IA Your Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
FULTON ADVERTISER
Vol. 7 N.. F1A'OIN, KY. A1)1411, I 931 1< V% diming, Publisher
Negro Brutes
Held In Louisville  
POSITIVELY IDENTIFIED Negroes to be brought in,
- odynn Dillon pointed to an ov-
Assuranee Unit Fultim t.,uIiIercoat hanging on a wall, and
ty would get the Privliege ol told Johnson "that's my coat."
tryini.. two Negroes fill rape And he further identified it as
was expressed by Sheriff ( loal- having
 it torn pimp in ow Intel,
der Johnson. that had been sewed, and
The two) Negroes are CharleA having a large hole in the lelt
Rodgers, 22, and Walter llol- pocket. The coat %vie:, then ex-
nies. 30, who are held in jail amine(' and proved to be DU-
at Louisville charged jointly lows,
with \Vatter DewberrY as the And as Rodgers was brought
murderers of Thomas Tillery, in, Wiliam Dillon pointed to
Ilardin county farmer, last the suit the Negro wore as his
week. own property. Johnson said
Sunday they were positively Dillon proved his ownership.
identified by three Fulton A cap william also owned wa,
county per,ons as the same NU' found at headquarters. Both
grows who last month entered the cap and the overt-oat had
homes in this county, on oil . hevo taken off the pair as they
occasion eriminally attacking g, ere arrested,
two women, and on the other Slash Women's Clothing
ransacking a home and steal-, On March 13 the two Ne
ing an automobile. • groes entered the home of Rob-
Mrs. Charles Hatter. 40, of' ert Howell at Fulton, and after
near Fulton, stood calmly as tying up the men. assaulting
the two were brought before Mrs. Howell and M
her and said there was not a who was visiting at the home.
question as to their identity) Before the attack the Negroes - •.)
At the same time William took k n ives and slashed the
Ion, 30, arid his brother. Cdynn clothing from the women's
Dillon, 2, said they NV re the bodies. They then left the
same Negroes who robbed home and went to the Clarence
their home. Dillon place where they tied
from East St. Louis, post- home, leaving with the DillonQuality As WellA, the same time 13 persons up the men and robbed theI ively identified the two as automobilu.
those who last month entered St. Louis authorities have
two women anti a 16-year-old tricky authorities, saying they
homes in that city, attacking given up the prisoners to Ken- As Quantity
girl. , are willing to let the Kentucky
The Baseball Season Opens 1
(Cor,rI(t. W. N. U.)
Employees Educational
Meetims, and Banquet
At I Nona Hotel
• Harrison Favors Fulton ' law dispose of the pair. Louisville, Paducah. Hickman.
New Ice Cream Produce Made SCHOOL BOARD REDUCESAnd with the identification , If they are brought to Ful- Clinton and Fuiton were well M.einory also takes a lot of
so complete, Sheriff Johnson ; ton county and convicted the
immediately began maneuvers, will hang, Johnson said. Rape
Y and Sold by Swift & Corn- L/ CAL TAXES TEN CENTS
' ' Utilites Employees Ednolatione.1
represented at the Kentucky ! Fulton men sick. to the time
when the gifts tried to "rope
-i . 
pany Local Plant. 
ef....411sist '.that would bring the two to; is the. on! .crime in _Kente4cky • -
-- , r s Acte-Eleeted ferr-Ct•ors. tneetiracs-eviel-sttawsSisseitaikka*Iljaistf-iii---
' /NI tthireminty—tor teat - He-MOATS-ha bkTinging.
...10 A modern plant for the pre- log Year at Meeting Mon- [soma Hotel Tuesday evening, ing.' him along.was helped much, he said,
when Mayor Harrison of Louis.- CONFERENCE WEEK 
paratmn of ice cream has been day Night 
-. ith fifty or more in attendance. !installed complete by the Swift Driving in traffic causes a
1 ille, came to the detective; IN FULTON & Company Creamery, at Ful-• At a meeting of the Board .1. E.d Hannephin of the local pain in the neck, says a scien-headquarters while he (John-• ton, Ky., and now goes into of Education Monday night it sales epartment was master of ti'-t. And so does horn-tooting
son) was there and suggested Tro. First Methodist Church production, is the announce- was decided to reduce the ceremonies and following the to untangle a traffic jam.to Chief of Detectives Var.- is host this week to hundreds mitt of Manager T. F. Burns. 'school tax front $1.3:1 to $1.20 bounteous feast called the met‘t-berry that he let Johnson halve of delegates from all the this- Because of the) response and on the hundred dollsurs. This ing to order for a business ses• Another advantage of livingthe tw 0 . The mayor explained . Diets of the Memphis Confer- ,
Johnson said:
his sugostion in this it u' ence who are :Mending the
twentieth annual convention 441 the local Swift enterprise and yeuirs, the first reduction ha\- It 
and vicinity have oilwaYs given has been made in the past few interesting and inst ructive don't have 
to bother with put-
ting up the screens in the ear-
ly spring.
in a castle in the air is that yousupport which Fulton. Ky., is the second reduction that sien w hich proved to be unusual-
Port, is der»onstratrd
iii the local organization wider
the management of E. I. liar-
and the efforts and service
of tiw elm)] ivees art. not only
appreciated by the corporation
lit the public. ill general.
The true eirieieni ser-
i'l• IS outstanding in every
don:a-tow:A of tins wonderful
Brief Jets
Sonw fellows around Fulton
are ,aid to be kicking because
the winter was so mild that
hers wei, few days when they
4•44 ,41,1 4.4 atm their feet in the
kitchen oven.
Those shieks who dress to
protect everything but their
hearts certainly know the
.,44•:ikest part of their anatomy.
A g)•ntlentan farmer is the
one who loses the money he has
in the bank instead of the batik
I,sing OW money it has in him.
our idea of an experienced
site is the Fulton WOInan h0
,'an look in the drawer where
he just said it was not and find
it.
Kiss-proof lipsticks are all
right for the flappers, but what
married women need is a tear-
proof complexion.
A Boston professor says po-
etry is a spontaneous achieve-
ment. And many editors wish
it was also capable of spontan-
eous combustion.
that these two (meaning Holm- instructive anti the meetings trs•side. sei,001; m iss Trevor svhsyne,
es :ind Itodgers) are the ones are largely :Mended by home
wanted in Fulton county. So folk zos well as delegates. 
This is a new produce of the MisA Mary Li.,t,,I.. Nli,s M ary nf \Vest ly. Distr.iet: 1'. P.
sack The conference president. call for an ice cream which will Smith. Nliss NIoNli:;111:1'. :11(::iiiti. :i (11(1 1 1.ii: \*•lii)irti;ii‘i'''t.i'(":.SS/11;ll'iliiiS7 :uapitc-:;-.
company, tind specifications Mai•tin, '.1lissit hi not send Dewberry 1
to Hardin and the two down to Mrs. S. Homer Talus, is presid- take its place with ease in the Kiik,brow. Ai,,,,,,,,, Ts,,s,,,,,ss intenii,,,,t ,,,,. ,,,.,,,I,R.,,,, for. K t,.
Eithon counti.. ing over each meeting. inorn- front rank of Swift's line 441 In the ,juni„4. Hig h school: (1,%.,,,„11. anti ,.,,•,,. pa,,,,,.„1,: ANo Grand Jury? ing :itt.i evening. fine foods and likewise in the Mr. C. NI. \vhaien, Mrs
ol tothiy that a gr:ond jury to co-operated with the local iir- Surprises are promised in the Sliss Nlary Follk. Miss P:iiiline
: , 
. I' Williams, in t.harg.e of ea);
prtgouction ,•ind distribution, Isi.
Judge II IV kk• lilTl'Il lilt 111133t- Fulton PeoPle have Ii,Yall' good gr aces of every appetite• Hugh Pigue. 'AI iss Lucy liemeis , . • • •
look into the case IllaY not be ganization in entertaining \IS' form of added converniences in; Thompson.
called before the May term of nor,. and many nice things are the style of carton. But of ev., In the (4rades: ' ,, it ,,,:
ducali.
right in one WZiy—it helps a
A college education is all
court. At the same time. being said by delegates about yr-pre:sent interest is the iii it Miss Lee Ell.: Lowe. Nli,s 4411.'tslit...in:ii.:ilgia.:4114sl.rests:litkif ittl.:14:' e.ivhe': j)•llow in learning somethingthough. Prominent citizens the cordial welcome .ind hos- r i ;
iron] Eulton and Hickman were hull lit'. Noon lunches are lie- ;Ma familiar which will solicit -4;44,4•11, Mrs. NI. (•. Payne. NI iss 
after he has graduated.
______
o, v.v.te.orts flavors both new ! Eli -J.:both Iltitt. :\liss :1\ alielle mug
AriVillg I') get all immediate ing• served eztch day at tilt' 6 IOC '•I Olt.t1":1'11II711'it i::1‘:1'.1. liiiet:Milial sit :I'l':
JOIIIIS011 Said that he has, reel here this year. ing. efficient machinery which; follows: 
l'C-ViCi'l t`l I ilS sored by the lentricky Ctilities 
The old-tirne Folio" girl who
W or she'd S0011 be 133111-
t t'e zIPProval of local ice cream' Louise Raiford, Nliss I 1,41.4•114. , ". 7' ''',imminelnient or the gritlid church. aistinction ot v‘ inning II "I pi•ice iisi'll to give her boy friendseaters of all ages.
,to.c. Fulton was indeed fortunate The interior of the new (1e- i '
i 1.4.‘vis.
No Mob Violence in having this conference to piirtment offers a Vie W Of Shill- I S c h 0 0 l w 0 r t. a 1l
reachwrs f„i• l',91. vA rni:i n ill eVt'I'Y SPeaking elitist Sp011- lOt'iiS Of ilel' nail' COUitin't tiO it
I produce plant of Brooks- streets zurd highways. deternr; Miss Elizabeth Ethridge 11.11141- tiregurY DILI!' wtts411"41'turl'illt•I' 
throw, out the first moth Ii 
no
promised there N% ill lie no nrolc ___. _ makes it possible to turn out ; Mrs. Jessie Lee Eleniiity • earn) away t he honors:414d pri/es 
headed.
violence ir III, N(4,i.oes are IL, i , ... 
Company. and we predict it ii i
brought to this comity. Ile ['ire At tSrooks-Boone Co. ,.,,,, „. • • Another sign of spring thutI the product 4411 a quantity as; pr•incipal: Nliss Finnic 1.4.0 .. 4 , 3 I , i 3 „— I ,S quallit; basis. 11‘t ,Irlit ii it Ot II It t Ilk I :, t It 
1)roduce Platit. An adeiituite fleet of refrig-1 Miss Katherine ‘Vilianison,
!Nix. Miss l'ultula Ilrann :Ind National contest. 
iiiat call always be depended
upon is when the housewifesaid the Negroes are terrified.
Ile spoke of the iiist:Illrc eraitor trucks has taken to the
tylwii Harry Mason. husband • 
sirs. c, Is iiiii t,,,.,,,sit, „nd The ttilk made by our (mil
"f a iV"Illan ",t. 14:,ast St-,1',:ul',• Boone l'ompany on Blain anti ined that e‘'er)" retail outlet' ed in their resignations at till, and greatl• eit.to•eri. as well as HEARING OF FARMER\vim \vas atlacKeti. strum:. !coo- ....
main strt.ets suffered a tire loss shall make it ea:4%; for the peo- niseting, and the,t. \:itsiticie, i i i • i NItile lte 011, 0 I,Y otISSeS Nial.% lit ftq't' RESTORED BY FIRST
' , • . .) full 1)14)w st.tg rering , AIRPLANE RIDEluesday night when flames ple of Fulton to enjoy the lieW will be filled in Nlay.him across the room in detec- .
home product. A petition signed hy \ ;mom: ,,
. and Sarah C4irlini of Hickman. Al44)ve the rozor of the three
tive heirdquarters. Johnson breaking out in the lIntill. ti0Or Abe I hompson. Nleter 'ml in of
Not the least beneficial fat club members and citi/eil, was motors on the big Ford planes.iiii th:it 114)(Igers coeved at the from some unknown cause . . . tl . Fulton offs.. made in: in- as it soared over MidwayI holore the 1;0441.41 at h .tor ot the project is the oppor-i :sheriff's knees, asking him to threatened to destroy the entire tunities for work which it this nieeting. re,iii,...;ting Iiilit Strueti \ u. I.:1k on -High arid I.ow Field. across the lino in Tennes-protect him. building. The tire department opens. ; they not discontinue the music Tension.- see, the ears of B. J. Peeples.Before the pei•sons who as- •
sembled in Louisville tit view quickly arrived. on the scene and The manaigement extends a department in the school. 'rho W. A. Nlo,:re. nu mu itzer at Hick 
67. farmer. began to pon
the Negroes were admitteo to ', soon. had the tire under control, cordial invitation to the t" viiiitimit' with in mu gave an intt•resting t:ilk tin 
strangely. The purr of the mo-
lts. cream is made. 
public; Bozird vloted
that had heard nothing for 30the dett.ctivt. i•oom. they were saving the plant from destruc- t.o come in and see 
how s \yin's! the music department_ 
"e'ommission Form of Re- 
tors hecanie a din to those eirrs
searched for weapons. One ,tion. Today business continues !
CARD OF THANKS 
tion.
.1. W. Reed, manager at (lin- \Viler) Peeples :Ind his son,discarded a weapon as the or-, ..._ ELECTS OFFICERS ton, gave a valuable talk on 
-How 
.4.111.s.
St. Louis man, Johnson said, as usual. , ROTARY CLUB
Auto [turns - -- l'an We Hein Industrisl Ih.velon• 
Itaymond. alighted a fevs, Min-
tier tins issued.
As if to further identify the We ti-ant to thank the neigh- At the llotary Club int•eting • "
Ines later, the father found
An automobile belonging to II. ' that lit. could bear again for
club elected the follow ing The emplmees edlisaiionat muss. it was his first airplane ride
merit."pair, the Dillon brothers found hors and friends who showed, Tuesday at the l'sona Hotel
further evidence while viewing E. Lowe was practically ruined their sympathy to us in the) loss, the 
the first tinie in three decades.
the t wo that according to John- by tire Tuesday night lit 12 o'- a my dear wife and our bt.- directors to govern the chili :
ti mother. I during the following Yea' l I4lls 
ings are held vierv sixty days and it was made at the insist-
son, removed any doubt as to - clock. The, car was in the k,ve
when talks art. made and ideas
, garage of the Rucker 'mine on Tom childers and t'hildren., Bard. Joe Browder. \Valle:. exchange in an etrort to better 
mice of his son.
Physicians said the restora-the fact they were the two at-,
tuckers. - - I Ilutt. John Earle. Tom Eraillo-!Walnut street. the garage being serve the public. tion of his hearing was causedDillon Sees His Coat Send The Advertiser to a; I i ii, Leslie Weaks, James by the altitude anti might be
While waiting for the two lin the basement of the home. 'friend one year—oniy $1.00. I1.ewis. , How well the work is being permanent.
•
NVInit did the Fulton man
W hi', uses high blood pressure
as an alibi for getting out of
spring cleaning, do for an ex-
cuse before anybody knew any-
thing about high 1414ord press-
ure?
'It is a fact that Dew- tilt. Woman's Nlissionary .4 i
Piseo- raw materials of the desired $1.30. The new rate is mess and sis•akei s of the occa,iiti
Among the prominent visitors
berry is the only Negro ciety of the Methodist E. Si- 
because- of the availabilitY of ing been made from $1.7)it t,)
really wanted in Hardin
Pal ('hunch S"Lit h. The cull' standard) Swift & ComPanY $1.90 per one hundred dollars. were W. H. Saddler. dinctor ofcounty for the murder of volition opened here Tuesday chose Fulton. Ry.. as the point Teachers were elected for public. relations. LmilsVille: lirTillery. The other two for a three days' session. of manufacture and distribri-' next year as follims:
were only accessories. Each program din•ing the thin of Swift's Ice Cream over Geo. C• 
Waggoner. assistant
"d now it is est :WU:died week lilts been interesting and a wide area of towns and Coon- L. H0111111(1, Princip lgii al li  . • 4. 4. • • 4
'1' 0. Lewis' SuPerilltend',71t,; director, Louisville: NIrs. L. P.An
rale. wile or oivisionat mamtger
Ni man can be a poet with-
out imagination. In the first
place, he has to imagine his
poetry is good even when ev-
t ryliody else knows it isn't.
!Ire..11/11111(r
Better be Safe
Than Sorry.
If your automobile, home or hollselkohl effeCIS are not
insured you are taking a risk that may mean the 11(51'
hue loss of years if striving and saving. It may have
been your good fortune never to have had a tire but
who can tell when (me will occur? 'Tis better to be
safe than sorry better to have the prot,tetiou of a high
grade company than to take your own risk. If toll can-
not attend to this at once, drop us a postal or call phone
and It representative will call. Do not delay Set
now.
WE WRITE
ALL LINES OF
Insurance
in strong, time-tried, and
fire-tested Companies.
\N'oit respectfully Rolivit a Sliiire )ritir busi-
ness LI l lfl the merit* of our Service.
Phone 505
A. W. HENRY
Insurance Agency,
The Aency that Service Built.'
•
Fulton Advertiser
I.; %NI:,
Editor and Publisher
Published Weekly at See Lake 6,
Subseription 81 00 per year
Entered as second c,ass matter
Nov. 2.6, 11124, lit the Post Offie• at
Fulton, Kentucky, under the kit sf
II•rek 8. IVO
TO CORRESPONDENTS
some of iiiii• distant taiatlers
ii ho aro ill
\\ 1111 11111 11 "back home."
aII lAit ii hatt•i•ssrrtIg-
In tal IF. ire making in
this say they
S letterS
l he \ t-ct. from corres-
tiondents. Hit 'attle or nothing
P. , iii 111111 tI egartlim: the
ticti\•Hes on the farm.
int‘tt a
fine lot of correspondents and
II can depend a it in tile fit-
II e that they ii ill take unusual
lI!l' lii keel, t lie reader.; Of
ell ill torni
Ililtly:- I lirotlg how/ t year
Listen, correspondents: tell
till Iiiii many
l/I yt'ar. anti
\dial. ill' IS gro‘ving many
slit‘tip. hogs and cattle- -11o1v
the pigs. lambs Will calves art,
getting along hi, arc etigag
I'd in dairying. poultry raising
and ho ‘v tnany chicks---who
has brtiilers and who ha \.•ti fry-
ers- lio‘% ninny eggs Mrs.
is getting daily -- \\•ho sold
11e111y hens and culltql their
flocks— itv many pounds of
butter sold and the prospects
Iii an increase- who has or-
chards. how many trees of ap-
ples, peaches, plums, pears,
etc.. and the prospects for a
gonul or bait fruit year---who
are mal:ing repairs or Intildit
fences. barns :Ind houses—tell
of church ti.tiVitli. number in
Ii 111111% School, etc. --and hy
.11 meails iv /1 ell lIllYOar lilts:,
In I he PO it y, II rite some-
Hog i•. ;inyone
Warn'
Of cour,o, IF read, rs or the
editor would not expect corres-
pondents to ‘vrite about all
tIt' things mentiontal above at
one time, but at various times
during the year all of the sub-
jects nientioned could be cov-
ered, and you, too, will be glad
to read some other news let-
ters containing items other
than friends visiting.
Maybe you, too, have a pret-
ty little Jersey calf or a fine lot
of chickens. Tell about 'ern
(If course. if you are on the
eve of a Nvedding just ‘vait un-
til it happens and \\Tito it up.
Don't try to write everything
and abiiiit in one let-
ter. Save something for next
time.
Off-Shoulder "Lines"
for tIA-, Decolletage
"7"741
A
4
4%4
mumiereteeneerneremaissem,....
rr oufk..
PRINTING00.4mEnmkt
on BOND
Will Save
You Money
I Ilk \Vatkinsll
•
—7 E'HE FULTON ADVERTISER
Tiir FINISHING MUCH
'I ill •••toll, maw,
•
' I ko 0 114 ter 4,
k..11 11111 104 t11.1.,1 111,1 i.1.1
1.111 III% le I. 1,01', •
itIc ci II.,
t,ltilI tIll III 11:1 i •I •, '
ing.r
' • 11001 jiFecillet. Ill- roi II e
el' On •I elilleSSee siuk. ha: rei I " :on 114., .1 ,,•1‘.1 11,0 hot III,
`ilia ken off the spell caused thing II 14 1110 t Ntory F'--
till' recent bad year and is mak- MIltii.11 SI".•
mg, big preparations for a ban IMi.. N‘•ill few Does She Do It?
leader r. id. this \vas r . o
for nII V l. ti, tt,
tilt' ittilta` Sat llrulliV anti I at tint
fornit.il tile that they had al feu., ttie ii•
ready organized their III [1,1. dirk 11m, ii trustin -
clubs and ttrid going right +11,1 iii•ihil"us Yea Pilo.« I.
ahead. There are six member-, rait'd ••••
who have taken up poulto• a, "1111 utol " t".
their Projet't. anti Illa is a .1:i" ,"I' I"or''' II"'
bet right loan..
IA It. II 1,01 be lo H
-
hard to beat at tile SlIMVS I Ill' She Wanted to Knovr
fall. Mr. lloydston tells
mittiO fair before the 1"1" 
tutu:'!
i
010' are (1. Ing ha"' e‘"11- lotow Ihey had refrio•rath.:,
City fait', arid ttler('Irants "Thoy ; MO you get fine
of Fulton should gi‘ ti them all (Tilly iiti•ic>" lit' it,iuittI,Ii'iI.
the hell' theY can' huh tiny
are in another county, if to you uheiltr she311 br•long, lir Friltrfir.
_
No Necker
When tVvit tnalltnitith
ors (all't supply the demand rho 1 „.,, "". Wu'
or baby chicks, it looks like a rare . SIll. liSt lt,ii Ttil1tIt just •
ig year for poultry. Mr. well loi,p los( 1“.1h 1.i, :ornis
%or as for as r i•i• Ilse int null,)rev, manager' of tilt' Fulton
atcliery, u.as pulling his ,1f
ist Saturday, trying to fill all
Practice Maker Perfectorders he had on hand the
out put of Ifis machines. but Mr. bit'isi% II' ii "" 1."I'lkY' --N"W hi1;1,1,1'14.1 W 1.1,1
'On. This sliii‘\•s \\•hat cum.-
%vas up against a tolIgh
- I ‘‘, '1,18
ot.. 11.111 er:)1 our knife,
lt'Sy and square dealing. Nt ill do et aim fo;. yeare. and
for your business. :11r. Dre‘v nt'N,r cut tIi 'it
has built tip a hatchery busi-
ness that for the size is second WAS DOMESTICATED
to none. lit, has made friends
of eiery customer. and ‘‘
hope lIt vill run the hatchery
again next year.
Trade on Easter bunnies was
fine in all the rabbit-rai,ing
sections: at the regular meet-
ing lit t he rabbit aSSOelat
held in Memphis last
night, the matter was mewl, .
ed about selling the baby bun,
nies, and all said they had sold
out and SOIIIV didn't have near
enough to supply the demand.
They brought $1 each in Mem-
phis, and gave a good profit to
the raiser.
In raising baby chicks there
are two things that have to be
watched. First. don't get your
brooder too hot. I can prove
this. for I got mine too hot and
while I was out on the road
100 chicks passed out. Sec-
ond, don't let the brooder get
too cold. A lady in this locali-
ty can vouch for this. for she
let her brooder get cold and
lost 911 chicks. So watch your
brooder. .A little extra time
spent looking after it may save
you a ‘% bolt' bunch of baby
chicks.
-----
Keep all ‘‘ titer fountains and
feed troughs clean. scaldimr
them out each morning, and
you will reduce the danger of
contracting several of ail-
Meta:: that sWet..1) wit ',ally
chicks by the h1.111tirek. I iood,
clean food and water pays a
big dividend on our in\ est-
ment.
-
It year
out lull t he ground be sure thl
Will hat to
run under when these quit k
showers come tip. I 11111, seen
chicks stand in the rain and ac-
tually drii‘vti. for they did mit
have any place to run under
‘vlitin it rained. And later iiii
they will require plenty of
shade to gtit out of the (1ire, I
hot rays the sun.
---- -
The copy of the Standard of
Perfection taken from this of-
fict. lit ,otneottt. II 11 hall no
1'4'111 to du ,fi. )..! • '
In Met I VET. \\ II. r
hoop, p111111 r.A.tiril it,fw
therr a II', 111111t I"
!II di at it.
Isn't it funny that :111 1 hi'4,10.rf
iii,' uluhlirtIluitI'‘lllitll h"I'll mill lIt a single •
!.olj(','m
NM APPENI)ICITIS -
GAS PAINS F001. HIM
1,111 III IIV I Olt ,11.- I
-.1. )1* I Lill1110 11111 tI
I I!,/. 1,11, 'I
11111 4141104,TH 010(i, 1 111`/Ir
Knows how to and bake and
ever)thillg."
'Nolliitik: of the '.,:rt. It hv, she
1.0t1:11111, ..‘. 11.101.•
Playing the Cattle
Ill qi,t 11 tl 11:11 1111 •
If • • t! . () t , i
'I, .1. k:
A Qoe,.i o for Flr.rots
o !•114.Fil
and :locirty
I I' .• 
-
II..,:, • 
Nunattng the I !t•••er
r.
hr.
.. pro
ABSENT MINDED
Si'ent l'Arloculop
t I Def.-nes
o
WILLIAMS
Prini anything from a
isiting :ard to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 791
Three-Quarter Sleeves
Flourish in the Mode
01.4.0‘.A4211E14.1.11.
lit
• • , 1
a I .
Dr. Nolen W. Hughes
191VSICIAll
Nur\ lot'. Discasys aittl
1!:!1 tiwrch St. ).
666
I 11.11 II) or T Ill I. I S
, I .o
\I,\
I 1:1 \ 1'1
THINK!
HAVE MONEY!
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RATHER THAN EAT
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Serve Salmon
you serve .altinitt
inonn.y mid somire a large
mount Of nourishment. For only
cents ),111 serte four
•oeople this Milicious dish
/•,,.1s...,/ S.111,1 on'iii' I 1'://
\I.110, ii liii n-ran-i'r 1,10 1,0,1,
ono ;Ind I /Ill` half i'iilir milk
001 S.111 411141 41.1 1,11.
11111,11, ill. ill,. Till
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1,1:4,1,7:Ise
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i•ggi., well,
o .airrourelml by 
:Mil two imarts milk and the eon-
, tent, of four cans of
114,4 .iliiiI114 1' / 41,11 
Add lull, urn,.
?soft bread armor's, four table
NI a ,ii 1. spoons 'iii, !twiner,. 
titre..
Ile - on'mit o tali 'an ? sal t•ild. 
spoons lemon Jill'' nutttint
1111111 .1111lint,.' ‘.1. I I 11 • 11 1'S 1111111 well 
greased moll mold.,
• -.• . 
irli iris
• .•r• veer tin. In, •Ii 110114511 5,1 
imi,rl,k
oi,,, in hot \vater. hake in a slow. on-en.
• i lioon salt. one (mirth 
for forty to tillS rum
, : atm. or till set and a knif.. ,onnes
Mit 'out Mean l'urti ..nto !date,
rmi loot tin \kith li,,il I lie, iriS ; g•nrtia-ili with il
olland.nis..
.? m • otni a'I'-'.!-
eggs in it row throintli ,'p.
hr. end to end. ('titer with the
rest of the .almon, pack well,
Mini. in a 1.0Vered steamer. and
steam One liar Itenione. nu
mold on a Sert mg platter and
garnish in ith par len Serne in
she. s Sent, eight
This Serves Fifty
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
I" ,e‘ there would soon be no more places
:11, I I IC to satisfy those urgent needs.
Bel You should do your part towards keeping local business alive and in a con-
.' qtant state of betterment by doing all
114111 your trading at
home. It will be pro
fitable to you as well
as to the entire cons
munity.
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THIS IS THE MONTH
Talking to a Fultmi man who
ii rite 111/1e it hilt of painting in his
ire, hi' tellS its that. those who
!, dhow the trade of house-paint-
hg always prefer to do it in the
early spring. The reason, he
says, is that insects are not,
then flying around anti alight-
ing on the paint as it is being,
put on, or sticking to it before
it has a chance to dry.
"It makes a cleaner job and
saves it Ittt of annoyance to get
at it early," he says. We passi
the top on for what it is worth,1
anti it certainly ought to be
worth something to those who
ha VI. at paint job to do but who
are still postponing it for one
reason or another. Oa at it
now - the ideal season of the
year. By doing it now you al-
so get atiditional protect-ion
front spring rains. The same
goes for whitewash. Apply it
now before the insects get
started, and they won't be so
plentiful during the later and
warmer 'tomtits. April is the
ideal clean-up and paint-up
month of the year. The end of
it ought to see our town shin-
ing and in better shape to
ward off disease epalemics
than it has ever been before.
POWER OF PIN MONEY
By-products, which for many
years were turned over to the
farmer's wife as spending
money, are now putting the
farms of the country on a cash
instead of it credit basis. This
is shown by government re-
ports from sections of the mid-
dle west which indicated a de-
cline in credit purchases and a
corresponding gain in cash
sales by retail merchants in the
agricultural districts.
Men engaged in food pro-
duction declare that the pro-
duce end of farming is revolu-
tionizing the agricultural in-
dustry and packing house busi-
with Mrs. .J. Hughes.
ness. One large packing house.
now has over 100 produce sta-
tions scattered over the middlc
west. where poultry, eggs.
milk and cream are bought.
Instead of old-time hap-hav:;r..
marketing, farmers are
marketing eggs twice a week
for cash, separating their
cream from the milk and sell-
ing the cream twice a week for
cash, and feeding the skimmed
milk to hogs, chickens and oth-
er animals, which are market-
ed at longer periods—but all
for cash.
All this has made a marl •
differen...e in purchasing b•
farmers. Instead of having
he carried On a credit basis fot
Heven months, he is in mos!
•rises now paying cash fio
what he buys. And de% elop
ment of roads and use of tit ,
oito has helped him. So i!
. ,oks as though the very th-
'llat rural housewives 
at''Fulton once depended upor
"pin money" are going
ly,. the best investment
the farm.
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cale is in reality a
home-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
:it home.
Scores of patrons will testify
halt there is no difference be-
. ween our meals and the meals
I hey get at home. That's the
eason they eat here so regular-
t
-ars spent in catering to the
;-'-tutu's of particular people
ual,t• it possible for us to serve
is holesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like
•-ating away front home, bring
r our family here.
SMITH'S CAFE
Albert Smith, Prop,
11 I.: I. ' S
I HICKS Leghorits,
$111: Rocks, IZed,
NVyandottes, Orping-
ton. s12 Assorted $7.5o,
l'itsTl'Allt .11.15e. breedt-.
Catalog. 111."1.M'S
ER1', l'attiticali,
zeres
nothing e
tiAeit
The new Fedelco Electric Washer is a won-
der. Its exclusive features of design have
set new standards for washing clothes
really clean, and doing it in less time.
Yet with this wonderful thoroughness
and swiftness you needn't be afraid for a
minute to trust your most delicate lingerie to the Fedelco. One
mighty, mighty important feature . . . exclusive with the
ELECTRIC WASHER
Is a patented safety groove in which its powerful "agitator" rides
atad by reason of wbich it is impossible to harm the sheerest fabrics.
KENTUCKY Uranus
63MPA.NY
MOHAIR-GOAT RAISING NATION'S YOUNGEST
AND FASTEST GROWING ANIMAL INDUSTRY
1940
6.474.000 I..65
moHAir:
krati4
6,000 MOHAIR GOATS
A
IRO
3,605,000 140HAIQ COATS
\
MOPE MOHAIR GOATS TODAY THAN IN 1920
82% MORE MOHAIR PRODUCED TODAY THAN IN IWO
U. S. LEADER IN
MOHAIR INDUSTRY
First Coats Brought Here in
'49; 17 Million Pounds
Clipped Yearly,
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multiplied atm' sent for it It ?if their lint of 
relatives to Join them, until now there poi( mt 11, 111 II, 1 ....or
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Patronize the advertisers in this paper
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
:4+ TR+ 44i4 i4,4444444.+Ri444•YRi4 i4 +.14••
 21'E
The
A.dvertised
Artkie
is one in which the mer-
chant himself has implicit
faith—else he will not ad-
vertise it. You are safe in
patronizing the mer-
chants whose ads appear
in this paper because their
goods are up to date and
not shop worn.
-.0011M1.0
BAYER ASPIRIN
is always SAFE
Beware of Imitations
GI \ it AIPIdn. the
Lim{ dortms rihe and million*
11,1•• pto‘til &Ile tor Iliore
01.111 !hilt% ‘c.It'S. l.uu, VASIIN.
lilt 111114cil 14% OW IMMO ttat-t and
ti,,
Baser Asririn is safe and
suic, aka s the same. It has the
cuilorseinimt cit 1.11‘,i-
cians an,1 tI nigunlsts ennirvw here It
depress the heart No. hat until
at ter ellects lollow its U.
liaer Aspirin is the univerral anti-
dote tor pains of all kinds.
lleadaches Neuritis
Colds Neuralgia
Sore .fliroat 1 unikiao
Rheumatism Toot hache
AvjiuI rim i‘ tile` trade mark of !laser
manufacture of monuaceticacidestet
ut salicylic:Acid.
11•111.4014111,•••••••••••••••nolor
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Improved Uniform International
Sunday School
Lesson
„
Lesson for April 19
THE RICH MAN AND LAZARL.,
\II
Hat
Topic—Jesus Teaches Shar-
INTEUNIEDIATE St:N101t
1,.• curl.. or selfishness.
),it N,1 PLii1'l.1.: ANL, AL,el.T
eta and Wreng Uses or Wealth
in this lesson we are 111Y(IrtIQII a I1,01.,
1 1110 1,0 a 0,141s u hi.re isO sue
of chit in' riIII,Iconditions. In 014
l '1111 a rich man rev
a poor Ulan in
.• at the rich
‘vorld we .'.
--'rat erred positions
the
richest Itle...tmt. tor Ilea \ ell Willie the
fortoor rt. It to.Itt sutlers the torment.
The, Ilse,: were Intended to
•ti 
if
let f
I. Contrasted Lives (%v•
1 The ri,li man Iv.
Deatits a,c1 Botaals
Ilj'%, as feillid .1. a '
hurried MT to 8 1111111', '
notice was taken of it •
hut that he %'as no longer to he
at the gate or the rich man.
2. The rich man.
He also tiled. Iiis gold could not
bribe the messenger of death. Doubt
teen Ii costly funeral was held
III. Tne Contrasted Destinies f,.%
1. The le ...gsir
ill' %vas st once rried '
A
eel'
IV. The Reality and Fixedness 01
Life Bet
1 .o..•
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Seat.. h II,,111',Ie
Mr, 11 SA Inc 1,1
11,1'
Vay
wrote in the quaint I.:in.:1..1i of his
time• "Vol' may 14 .1 /MI. /01 1 'I/
Vardle unight.' English poets
have 1.811111 singing flir Jo iii Ii
spirution of this gay ti.ritc
Month. Shakespeare a rote " In
fun if nyortt Iv tn. riler,th
May.- George Wither sang -
"Re she feirer than the 11,111
(II th, !In t,• ry meads In 11,1r/
and Ntilton mentions
"the elouds that shed
Pacers.-
, 4
. . • s'
ye
*unit '
1,V
• 'Yak• s :‘•
A MAY DAY PARTY
•
1 1 , WW1 .1141.1.111er C fa%orite dad all the ft-oh o re sprung pp tp
month. and ever since he ref.
.to I uniit on to 
.1,01.1g.-
lilts, I' .rtmitt et t.l. Mk' shared
this opinion t hat NI,1), is a good
monfli for a 1.11s.tul hike, when
I.c Is rot...
"11, re's I. 111, dap il.. n it is May
, ii• ,/ .h( I1 A /,',I
it hip. 1t, I ,,• .1, • , and my
toy •,d,
1;1/ rt///,;,,/, J dther."
wit Let'silit ,th airt „A H,Pair,t, y
Ii 
hnsiantn
11,,,14 hs
a:ta it Toon, that
praised the month in OW " i11.11 111.1 proc out. the
...tit rat.. t 11 .111.1 you
!.rehtenly r, member some if the
"The voice of one who goes
vt,•I ol uhen you
liitook, 
.i .;:i I or I, tn th coursehe insth. or June' more to wit k (Moen of the 31.i) pirt% is the
th""' S"'er • ! tt oil 11cr, he ierfiii r. and
Later ',raj', coa.i11) int If you were
t to nootth t .1 to.., • • ot ,hjoyed
. plan
nut-
siting
that
for
!AIM II 1,11,1 I1,1 hi!
dreit Se I,11,1,1•1 s1,1,,.1.1 11
1 1.1 1 /Ur I, WA -.•rt c I 11 e/I
11,1r '
1' 0. t. ,1
,
1,,n it ; -'lb 11,i1nc
St1 •I
fotir
S. 1111
I 11A,
,
11 1111111 ,,11, 1 , 11,, Ii, r
;,1011. 11', ,,,,,,•
Help our Merchants
to help YOU
X ERYBODY %vitt agree that a nun succeeds andc6
prospers only 'a lien he spends I ,ESS money
than he receives in a gi‘t:n period of time.
Let's apply this great economic test to the sit-
uation in this town: Our business men have
invested—and continue to invest—their money
in stocks Of ;41 wkis brought here to )our %cry
door to meet your daily needs.
Through the pages of this paper they ad‘ise
you of their ability to serve this community.
All of us know that they deserve our patronage.
And remember, the more you trade \\ ith them
the more funds they can invest in larger stocks.
and new lines.
Read the Ads in this Paper
and save yourself money by trading at home
For Job Printing, Telephone 794.
TRI. is an AtIllai opportunitv to mike sour
do double dut$ I h .4, moth tor
...or moor% ii no SITT li matter sit,,-,. Noll
••., 1.1 the well hal imed ,,,,, iment of •/.1o,1,,1
pubh, mom Olidl .1 1 1. 1.11,1 1.11811•11 18,1 1 111 1 1 11 .11111
ph.ble ii, he whke ‘ehi, kk'e line 111.1,141 II easy
for %ou amplv %ch,i Oa hits 1 ,111 umi And 1,11 or
hung dos ...von to mu oth e 101)AI.
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Coen...m g ran Ma•cone. I year 1 tlit
rroano•Ove r•rnto.. I Oso 
Home Fo•n.1, I eear
Aunt-in.,,1 Poultry Jourenti. I •••r • $1  The tom Journal. wearXVI) 11118 NI- WSPAPERFur Ono Year
SPFCIAL el I'll No. A-2
Pine Poutirv Jonrnol. I
'Iron. Fork, I ve•r LI I. SI1Talaaorone I year
Intettord Methane, I lost lUll UNI
it ornierts Font S For...AO
1.11th wsp.trt
For O. lea.-
cLIP
CouPPJToo
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• • NOME 111•1111118111111M • • • III•
yes_stn. EDIToll, 11.1.1 It•ra•in No .—
Name
Town
State R. F. D.
..r wad t s 1,1 ono eft., t.stee - NI \V
allitteeft! 111111MEMIN
Peas ,S'a VC EXPellSe
PEAS are one of the most popu-lar of vegetables, and they are
now available everywhere all year
around In cans. They are not
only popular, but inexpensive.
Dere iii a dish of meat and peas.
for instance, which will serve four
people and which ran he hail loofa
an) where at a cost of less than
fifty rents:
reanktut ter s with Finch y
Ileat the contents of an It mint e fort...... too, Thu cult,,-.!
c.in of peas for about three 111 11 peas .1 . Cc, 1. :II dad. Lt
Wen, drain, add one tablespoon all 1.1
bntter. :111.1 season With -kill “ther 
114.11101f Ti' Lisle Pour Into .1 .11,1 if • 
-it t1 tra•
liii hiltintt tli.lt (Ir:11 or 11, .1. '
eicht frinkforters 1.0M.;
1,11 ,1 WI,. ion of ill, pe.- t
r.
a cost of not more than twelve
Cents.
English Peas: Add one and one-
half tablespoons vine4ar, one and
one half baldest its sugar and
tho tablespoons crushed fresh
mint to the contents of all II
taint... can if eas, and stunner
gently for ton ntioutea.
Pea Salads
(Jude Sam Recommends
I If \\• I, does your week!) • 1.ff`•,. I, i'tt), the sLone
i'iihI,I ti-lit e0,t' w,11
A 111,1.1,d pros itliac .o!.. :It, the tooils rireolie
mime food for live persons rt11. 4,11., 01. 1.. 1 A.1 t Si,-. kin IktL.k..1 t t.r
w" 1, need cost fr. ;,,. accord 
-t Limit.: of lit, tot Itoloot
toe t I 11111 ,• ,11.•11 111,,1 1,1 .111,1 1 11 1 1., 111 101,11
Ill'' 1' 1" trlito tit of Arro•til It 1..le racholos
1 III,. MI' 1 111 1,1.1 11 ; tillS, hi., i'•,1, 1 11,. ,•I1,..1the ‘k 11.s thouL 1,111 I , 4111.. do
Th.' 1•11111•11/.1.1111,11. 1,,,f !I tie 111.1. ,1 1111(.11111 III 1,•,1 f ,r ?Lent ho..• ‘eret 
.ire
tr the ttc. I.:, I.,- hot t•.ttr..•.I aittl tioh.
Wt., ti .i,n. to•tif 1..41.1 hill,b' ,
.r,. .I ef le)) prier, Thr-rn
11.1, lin, limes! 
, r, font
Flour and cereal (1' .• pound, 1,tra I equals 1
pound cereal)
Whole fresh milk
or
Canned unsweetened milk
Potatoes
Dried beans, peas. peanut butter
Tomatoes. feesh or canned, or citrus fruit
Other vegetables (including some of green or
yellow color). and inexpensive fruits 15-18 lbs.Fats, such as lard, salt, pork. bacon, margarine,
butter. etc.
Sonar and mol 
Lean meat. fish, cheese.
approximates I lb
Eggs (for children)
Coffee 
-
Tea
eggs (1 doten eggs
724 lbs.
23-28 qts.
23-28 tall cans
15-20 lbs.
1.2 lbs.
6 lbs.
2, lbs.
3 lbs.
6-7 lbs.
8 each
1 lb.
lb.
Ii
twelve
Ind one.
inn. and
at and
I fresh
an II
n11111110.
ds
2. Saint!
•)k.K.
•41, .
r
9
1 •••I.11,, 111•1 IL
111• 1111.,1 1.11.',.•1.. ill Ili.. ii l
4.f sticc......f III 4..11 1 rae-iie4. Ii itsinitt
• Irmo di-Nil...nee of the di
tell Ii' triet too.t fre,iiien1
II'. hoprolo.r feeditrz. If till. ii%er
feeding ig proluitily the too.t 1.0111•
A 111011. ThiS IS dile to the fa.1
that not care Is taken to reg -
tiltite the 11 1111111111 if milk fed.
only way In lie sure that the ealf IS
getting the correet P111011Ilt of milk
Is to weigh, or meststare it and feed
each z•stlf separately. The too eotm
mon practice of allowing ealves to
drink from the same Imeliet or trough
should not he tolerated. irregular
feeding, sudden eliange of feed. feed.
Big mode:Ili milk or ItilelsetS
1111,1 feed Ini1eS may :Os" eatt,e SoollrS.
I''. 11.1.
r..ni ,11.•itinv dun.:. Ire
%till 1101 111 the trotilde Is :11 \,:iyse;eder
1111114 1114 4'111 O. .1f ?Ill- 11,1
.1,...,1.0 ISO 11i .•I 1111111•0 11 ITC. 1 VI 1110111:11,1
,Ii1.11111 111. 1,1. Th..lillIlilIliolf
1111114 f,,,i stioull he c(ll,...) Ity It le:Ist
tme 1,1f ntid 11:14 1'. /IL:.
11,1. 11 ,11,•Iir.1 1.0.•1:1. .•.1 ht 1110
11 It
4.r I•1 1. • 1111 . 11 1 I .• 1...11/.!.' 41i,
Have Silage Handy
s11.1., IS .1 ilil.•1'
S111/11111 1. 11 Is holler 10 1111 1 IWO
10111 011e. 4.0113..111,1111. 
It 1.4
:111 1S/11.14. 14, 101.:11e. 011 111. Sotil 11 
el"
SOlitio31,4 s1.1,• Of the harn 1111 
her
(11, 11 the tteritt or toorthWest. ThebIll
gest 11101 11111.41 important matter 
hi til
111111, Si111U1' OlOSO I.) III1. 11101111 111
(14'11111L1. :111.1 /It lIe S111110 1111e Ile so
placeI that It will he in accord avit
h
the 1,1111irellielifs of II silo lis 
to !Wing
end teeding during th.• di
fferent sea
1,11, lot the yeur.
--
**A-***********************
Dairy Hints
** 
K********************1
1,•11 llll 111.1,1 are short, supply
• • •
II
grnm ea en %X lien on pi-litre.
• • •
The dItTerenee betyteen the keep
ing
(atiality of nhey Meier iitid that of
tegalor looter Is in•ignitIcatit.
• • •
rerow• \\lien the 10111,er:101re 
of the ere,i111
for rh4lit Xery 
\sill there be
father. it 1 1,1pv as 111111c1,11 churning.
dried
.ssthle
ho di
It pre
Ill itig
now
11.1114'
lel •
its
a
• • •
,•..t .•1“s • to elxi•
I' 1-11 CC d C 111..11 X, ho ,1111
11,11.111 
•11,1L1., 111s
101 j.:1'.1 ,11,
• • •
`g ill, .1 .1,11 ' .•,.1111.1,1111 
Over
tho 111_11 T.1,..,11 tik, Cliii, 1,11111!
111ii 1,1 1 1111'. 110I1111,' io 1'11,
1111r
1110 11.1
• • •
S1,1111. 1.1 1 1111'1..1 111,0 to 111111, 
W1.11
111a 1,14.11 1eh po..r .o,xs 
11:11?,
It II' 1.100.1 0110,
• • •
'ill,, 11:1 hay Is rot...bier...1 
best for
11.111.). 1011.010d 1.,sel 3 113 
c103
111111 the 11111111:11 1‘.11110131, 
5111.11 85 Soy
1,141115 ,11111
• • •
I 1,111 P. -114 Ilics are
n I 1, 
st:11.11. 111111
1,11 0 
11111032 111111
a
11:10, olio,' -I , I , • •iljIlheiit pr014,
1 ii,,'
.11 V\ s and 
doors to the
0,,,tcd he 5, reen,d gig,
(11‘\'S fl)N'T
11.11.:ti IN SUNINIKII
-----
Using llein.lIvnts Only Koeps
Animal
f•otilrnry 1,1 tho h. f.
11.1.4400..• of 4,1‘,..
.1,1,1 •1, 111....1,1 • 1.11 hill 11 111411 COI%
ming nexchal
.1111M eohe111.i.111 11:is rellehed It
fat prodio..
thitl Wits lit %%hell the ion,
%%ere sprio l'11 \V III. liv 1.1911.111.111..
lislisg 1.4.
Ill.'11"1•44 *10'. 1'4, 41
• Male 4.4111.41.1114-1 111 ihol‘ ,11 2 Is th.11
11/4 III'1 te•31
Ione.
Furthermore, nide... properly 11.1.11
th..••• cilium,'j do more harm 111:111
• 1.0 tImir IP, 1 110 s1,,
..r Illy .111111:11 I, cosered ii ill4 n so, 1.‘
lloit 1001•••
10001.10 I hall • ja. -. It I..', iiI,
(C.'! 'ill 1,1 d 1 la• 1,01 ,1,010t1 la.
441,11 p1e4e11t '.ii.li
nti
NVIiere 1 111,111 Ill 11. 11.O1
to WO' 51 ,1 , .
the folli,xihz ,s111 Iii• 111111111 11
inIxt one 1 1,1 1. 1:11114
/11111 11:ilf 10111 II to•ro,..n.k.
toi \v.] ,111 1 1 a ere:1111y 0101 1'111.10,1
1.11 1 110 ;1101 lirch. of !h..
N, 1111 11 11,111 1.1' Hie 11:111'
11..1 11,1. 1.114.1.11 ler) IlInICIlIjil IS'
(11,0 ..1 C'CilIIIlllII I.
r.wr ..r 1::111.,11 1.1
1.11.14. 101 1. 1,14,111, fIlil 'CIII III I'', If 11111
it:iloh111:11.11.•
1.01 1 110 ',IliCCII,, .11.1 1 111 111111
sok, In hot : di—oke III,' 11.1111,
1 1.. 11,4 IIl.• ..11 11111 111I 111'
lull •11,111 1,1, 1 1,11,111.... n.L 1 Y.
Iniligt,sti1111 14ci111rs
BADLY PUT
"Nly 114:ir NI, Nlaitteii," cited 1111'
ICC IC' *dont ' nowt
hi.i.• * 1,1 1 to,. 1o11,
,11 ow iii .4 1111.11,1l
1 11, 111.1. " 1 VIM 114,1 1 gip
11111•‘ 111,1,1 ,14,111,11111 1111,e -11111 I 11111 1 1
tell you, my dear, no.vo
Maine, Inst.mil of obi SI1W10011•.1, its
31111 10.10I1 10
"t'aney that 11.111 Ito tell me, my
dear I, 114' II hire Iii:1 11?-
''t Ii,, ye+. Iiiy 110,1 1', 11011,111 1111,"
1.1 1'111 111,1 111'1. 1.1.14 1101. It:1111011a
111:0, lb.'. .1111.11heel 011, .111,1
1,11,1.1 ill'1..1 II
-
Pleated
1 ,,IN 1,1 Oil pi, 1, 1,11,
ill11.,1. 1
'Afirr 111.1.11i. 111 111 iii !III' fil,ljilIIli 14111111.,
1111 11111.1. .100 11 there 33011'1 111' any nom
hle tramp,. when he's II\
1101114.4''— 11I111111141111111 Star.
----- -
NOT THE MONEY
"So you threw Jack and III'. liIliiiClII.,
!"
"NO, 3w.l4 nnis. I'm suing IiItai for
breach
Read It •nr1 Weep
..1
At sixty per
Safety First
'Darling, ?nay I Liss y our 114111.1"'
Tiliist Serious ()I)staele askial Ii,' y ,.ling loan n it 11 .,1.11.i.11
tlI?ll'li It'll II,
'Sore, kid. bop I , II,'' said II1.
Mint .111111., '1.111 lo• y 1111 don't
l.lirliyour Ilose 011 Iny ei4nrelle."
Terrible Make-Up
Nt.ite II Ill,'?"
"Father 51431Y1 31011 are at salf-maile
hit till,
"Well, why stare?"
"I'm wondering why you made your-
self like that."
Excuse It, Please!
"How would you classify a tele•
phone girl? Is hers a business or
profession?"
"Neither. It's a 1141111,1
POOR SALUTE
"rhey gilie the riittl
1001111 ulute of many guns, didii 1
they
"les; but the 00:11.41011 was not a
SlIecess"
biW's Ilifit?"
1X,I5ti't hit I MOO."
Autumn L 
HOW 00011,1 III WeIll the akil3111,,
1.4111 soals 114,1 1110.3t Alls1 3.2s, I
When setud une in .,01.
Ilas put them II. 1,•• . 1
-- 
•
It's Neat Best
Diner Waiter, there's
tly In this soup.
Waiter- If course uet, sir.
Diner (mournfully 1 Will you pl. •
take It back and hose the cook
Ily? I'm on my %motion and I ai
afford a camping trip. — Brooklyn
Eagle.
—The S is in the House
.111s1 14
SerViIIIIS for in) town house.
Mrs. 1.01 tenet This month Is.' en.
getted 111111.e tiljltl 1 %Viet. 01111 number
f..r apartment, but they didn't
stay engaged.
Nothing New
Salesman lia,e 11111 1,1.1.11 the lat.-,
fountain pen, sir? Al,•olutely tome-
sitile for Ink to escalm from it
where.
t'u•touner-- Yeah'. I's.. tried to 31 1 Ite
With that Sell for
Tip to Headqu 
Friend SO 41(111' 3.1 1 11 1,11.1 going te
marry that girl you oloected
What .11.1 4011 .10, tell Mut you'd
Inherit lilm?
Pol. No, I told the girl,
--
Living Espouses
Lat”er Nly defense will
$2.5,0110.
Murderer- 1 111,SI si oll.11.1' they VOID
plain of the eomt of llama. Madrid Hand us a dollar bill and
linen Humor, get your name on the Advertä-
r Hat aa a regular subssriber.;
fur RIR FULTON ADVERTISER '
SIISMAN11111111 1111
SCHEDULE
LEAVE LEAVE
FULTON HICKMAN
AT SMITH'S CAFE AT CALLS CAFE
7:00 A. M.
8:45 A. IVI.
2:15 P. M.
5:00 P. M.
7:50 A. M.
10:30 A. M.
4:00 P. M.
6:00 P. M.
Make close connections with all busses and
fast trains at Fulton.
HICKMAN Phone 209 FULTON Phone 172
Hickman Fulton Bus Co.
111111111NW•illaratitla 
Gold
Horseshoes
Expense is not efficiency.
Don't pay for gold horseshoes
when you buy your printing.
Sensible printing on sensible
paper— Hammermill Bond
— will save you money and
get results for you.
That is the kind of work we
do and the kind of paper
we use.
Use More Printed
Salegmansnip. A.sk us.
COSI
Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Beat
It Is a pleasure to go to this
safe for a lunch or full steal.
Canna/ pods Lamont v
11114111 • • scr lawn a till,' Vegetables, 11.
11 and fruit, in ,• .es
A when 1114111 gr.ole eatilleil foods
 are :di 111.1 II. 41 1 led thi..
sere so cheap a, 1110., and there 
it 11,lrg.tli 1a1e11.
A Varied Menu1IaS 11(`V1'r 144.11 a 1110. When they ,
were as good as they are today. There are ll many ,:tys 111 coel:
Year after year the research fa• and combine canned foods that
ditties of the industry itself and your daily nit.nu niade of them
ot many tcrenl ,"'ioniimt8 in big can be just as varied as if 
you
universities have been utilized to
improve both the products anti
which they areet.iii.„,tiliethotis by
bought your food supplies without
regard to prime. Here. for in
stance, is it succulent dish that
will serve four people at a cost
Why not capitalize these farts of little moor,' than twen
ty-five
thin winter when incomes are apt eents:
to be slim and the cost of food Baked Beans with Bacon: Fry
• factor to be considered with one-fourth pound 
of bacon, remove
rare' If you can buy canned about half of the fat and to 
the
foods, with no waste, cheap, why rest add one sliced onio
n. Then
buy foods that are far less nour- saute golden brown. Add th
e
Ishing for the saute amount of contents of a No 2 can of heals,
money spent and which will pro- and heat thoroughly. Serve with
Me you with many fewer meals? the rashers of bacon on top,*
OUR
ADV1RTISING
(01.11MNS
are read by the people
because it gives them
news of absorbing in-
terest. People no longer
go looking about for
things they want—they
go to their newspaper
for information as to
where such things may
be found. This method
same time and trouble.
If you want to bring
your wares to the seen-
don of this community,
our advertising coltenute
Should
Contain Your
Ad
0000000
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'''‘‘I'lweitisurreinemervelt.t, lounfrimake mr.re..,1•11F•RIWIrf,INVIr 1.111111'1* 1411111111111111WINIIIIIMEIMMIMPUMMINIMINIMINNINI
14; FULA ON ADVERTISI4112
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i+ THE FARMERS BANK
DOLLAR
FARMING!
It on are going to raise oil 1 0tI don't
plan! %%hole ears—do you? Grain by
grain, loll by hill you drop it until your
entire held is planted. As you raise corn,
raise dollars. Plant them as you get them--
one by one---in an account with us. This
is the seed (line for your dollar crop. Sim
now and reap in the days to come.
Ftliltit 1.
•••••••••:••:•+•:••:. ••:•+•++++++++•:•• ++•:. •:. + +•:. • 
•
IMMENEMOOMMEMMEMMINIMI
T
-
•
NOW
SER }1/1Y6
rMPiE
are large or small, regardless of your plans
and ideas in this line, our experience is freely
at your service.
If you tell us what you want to accom-
plish often times we can suggest plans for
saving you money and serving your purpose
better.
Whether you buy of us or not, we want
everyone in this community who has a need
in our line to come to us freely for building
advice.
WHETHER YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
Phone 33 Fulton, K.
11101111ff?
1111111116 iat AGO 
- "41, fir% 4;0 3fifisiiiii illift.11-1"
Just Received the
New Styles in
Engraven
Visiting Cards
and
Wedding
An
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
:''Pee5Q,11rotiriTt'o z:11::?:15(-'10t15e45Q
U1141 i
!IC I,. 1•1.111.(.
LI ' 111 , 1.i I t !Al..'
l'att Ii.IIy Equilitied
" I ! 11114.4 In.
1.111 ,,. h.•iii
'Iii • 1, '- I . 
' V. ' 1 ,0 1,1,11.• “11.,
An nent
, flit tire
• .
L; I ; • ; ..11111.1.1).
;;; ‘‘ I ; Star.
F•let. Alarm
In..
HOW SHE WOULD DRESS
4 / ,
-
hIP 
••• _
, • t.,
fliAo•nni I.••••k,
IItiI'ti(-11, II I.% ) 1.,
...Ming 1,
On Exhibition
S I I 111 I1S CA FE
1,1 1.1()N, .
Plate 1 ,unch 30c
1,1.4,111 II 0, 2
Regular Meals 50,-
Chicken Dinner Every Day
Oysters in Season
Short Orders at all hours
Open Day and Night
hning Himin fiir Ladies and Gentlemen
Waffles a Specialty for Breakfast
1..1 'III. I
POACHED EGGS DEFINED
‘1,
TI111,
'111
I I 
.....I'
111
71!
Tourists'
Headquarters
OUR BILLS PROMPTLY/ •
bcti n (1ci)t,"-- .11 helps you to i5avc
Qtves you Prestigc...r1
BUSINESS.
-
If you want quick service in
Job Printing
Get it at the Advertiser office, 446 Lake Street.
Phone 794
Law.
•
1114;4.4•V+.1 +4,1, ++++++++++++++ *************** +•••+ ******* co..01PLIRATIVE EX-
ENSION 'vVORK
Dein. AO.) tik 1 11 111 11';',
A„Iii Call he MI and Mr .1. I'.
vith 11111i, is shown by the ;tti i ind Paid N1;
pink ii ii ii which H.lida% 1111 MI'
W ligge)111,r, 11-yeal-old 411 Mrs .1. 'I ;11iiielii .it 1.
girl from Crutchfield. made talon.
I. C. I. It, iNSI'I'. I rom 4a ',mind flour mucks.
„. i1nd she hasn't finiAlied Yet•
11epair Mirk a Specialty. " Peaple %On, aren't in lin the se-
cret think she has a linen &VMS,
11 crashes like it, because
22-4 Lake Street, Fulton, Ky. 
it is starched just right.
Pauline has finished her first tiny Th.; I I
-‘ • F} 1E FULTON AD v ERTISEP 
Sant ( DeNI et- A: Son
Jewelers
dill line of I high-grade Watches at low prices.
unit in clothing and is intend- si, wit!, ailero n,
wg t" start right in "II I hP "e-on(' unit sic she can make her
 underwear of flour sacks and;
•••••••• ****** ++.8.*******4.4.11•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• havea
 
s', hitch.' 4)11 1 fit. Slate Spe-
/ l'ialiStS 1.11/111 1111' University. think it is so nice they have
1 :ticked that she make het. whittleoutfit and have it ready for anexhibit Janior Week at Lexing-b t 11/11.
There's a big difference in it. The cheap, + Sitioe l'atiline's mother had'
hod y less kind is costly at any price. And f the sacks, thread and the but-
it di icsn't protect the surface. We 
have 4. tons used tin it *ere from au
old garment and a piece of dye
in stuck standard brands, tried, tested had been left from another
garment, they figure it didn't
cast anything. At most, the
actual value of the material
A.
I PAINT
and approv ed, bucked by a positiv e
guarantee.
Don't flirow money away on poor + wouldn't amount to more thap
paint—conic in and let us show you how' vents. Mayn't. Wright 
Is
lia•al leader of Pauline's
to save money on your paint job. group.
LARRY BEADLES
PRINTING
Austin Springs
11.011, 1 ,1 \Ir. and 'All's. LI..i
of the lie art. Theliii
I i•.! t" II\ I'.
It liiiand
j,
he out stirring lii iii it.I OH,:
it daughter, Mrs. 1.,1 III,
55111/ near here.
Friends of Mr. and Mu A.
.1. 1,0110110 here regret it hear
,,f the loss of their lean.. ne.ir
Fulton the past Nveelc. 11r. and
1.'0'1114,11y id,q1
111 imeality :11111 hale malty
frii•iitts
those from 11111' %% hi)
'Al f% Intul
1•111:1111y 11/ Nlayfiidul
Nir. and :11r,, (;r:Ait
limn anti Nlat. ;
Jane him] J. 1Y., Mr. ;oat
Dairy Products Meeting , Eric Cunningham and
+ AS a part of the univiacency' Randall, Messrs. Ed Fn.
+ 4' program caused by the recent Cary Frields and son It,
+ I' its, i ids and Brushes, \Vali Paper, Books. I drought, the University of Ken- Other guests were: Mr. .+
' SI:111“Ficr v tuna thrive Sill,Plies. Nov ellit-4 . •;:. tucks' is having special meet- Mrs. Bill Smoot and dam,
+
i•••••••:.+++++++4.+•;,+++++++-:•+•:.+++++++++++.:.+++++++.; +4
+++++.i...i..:-:•.:-:..:..:..:..:..:•++4.4.+.:..:..:..i..:..:...:..:•.!..i..:•+....+.:..i..:.++.:.+.:.•:..).:.+4..i..i......t.4.
T. ..:.
SHOE REPAIRING 
.:.
.:.
..,
-.,
ing,s tor Home Agents and Zeta, Mr. and Mrs
Food Leaders on ways of using Mr. and Mrs. Pe!
dairy products to better advan-
tage. This is a part of the
"Praduce Your Own Food'.
campaign sponsored by the ex-
tension department in all the
states.
Mrs. Paul Williams of Crutch-
'. field and Miss Aida Henning,
+ i Home Agent, went to Mayfield+ 11e have added a SHOE Repair- A
••• 4 Wednesday, April 15. to se-
, e• ,
_/,;( ing department to our upholster- cure this work and in turn will
+ hold a training school for the
ing business and can render the Foods Leaders in Homemakers
) best of service in repairing your Clubs in the near future.
Help on Water Systems
Shoes. We have a first-class 1: Some farmers in Fulton4
II
shoemaker in charge and
only the best of material.
We also make a specialty of upholstering and
recovering automobiles at a low price.
S. P. MOORE & CO.
Main Street, next door to Owl Drug Store.
Bate,- Breakfasts
ow. often .1. h.oe 1i -it fat Niackcrel, and here's the recap°
i,r,akr.,,i? 'Why not 11.,v, It ior that.
..i.•r? Fish IA so easy now to i Remove the contents of a 14-
y; t in rails, and cod fish balls, ounce can of fresh mackerel in
flakes and cakes and kippered large Plei es and lay In a shallow
herring are all -time-honored lian. Dust with paprika and
breakfast dishes. But here is an ,iiver with strips of 1/.“.011 Bake
other dish. Just tested by a in a hot oven until the bacon is
dietitian, which is delicious and ,•risp. Serve with wedges of
easy to makr, and gives your lemon. This reelpe will serve
"better breakfast" a different
tang. But, first here's tbe wholo
menu MO that you will know is hal
kind of a breakfast to sene It
with:
tzlh•rd Bananas
R‘inly to Eat Cereal With Top
Milk ea- Cre;tiri
Br.. Ilk ta st II , 1.erel
T,,a,ted 11 a?larbt Rus143
Hot It, t enige
all
four people.
For Good Coffee
Have good coffee for your h-it
beverage with this breakfast, and
in order to be sure that it IS
rood and fresh buy it 1I1 Vitc1111111
packed tins. Coffee packed that
way can't deteriorate since it is
se.ded au-ay front oxygen, and
more and Inore of the best ea.
fees are packed in] his mintier,
v;;ii can have your choice of
;t all the good
and John Smoot, who
near Fulton, Mr. and Mrs. 1
Mitchell, Paducah, and ii
Hy more, whom 1 fulled t,
their names. Quite an i•r
aide day was spent.
Mrs. H. 0. Vincent and
Min nice, have been on the
list suffering from colds at.,
sore throats.
What would be termed
family reunion was enjoyed
the home of Mr. and Mrs. I., I
I.assiter last Sunday. Tho.
present were: Mr. and Mr
Edgar Wells of near Haze
county who are thinking seri- Ky., Mr. and Mrs. Burnie Do-
11,1 ; V of installing some type of ruin and children, Wayne and+ • •
+ water system within the next Ralph, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lassi-
+
+ year will have the personal ad- ter and sons, Brown and Dar-
:1; vice of Howard Matson of thejeell of near Lynnville, Mr. and
* Rural Engineering Department Mrs. Roy Hammett and chil-
+ of the University of Kentucky. dren, Eloise, Jaunita and John-
Miss Alda Henning, Home flue B., of Hollow Rock, Miss
Agent, has made the following Delia Vincent, Mrs. Belle Ab-
, tentative schedule for Mr. Mat- ernthy and the writer. The
son: day was spent very pleasantly
Friday. April 17. Crutch- and enjoyed by all.
field—I,. V. Watkins at 9:00 Mrs. Dee Workman con-
SESSISteifla2ZZIRRRaV rOSIVENMeania59
Phone 794
a. m. Whole water system, in- tinues to improve, of which we
, eluding bath room and septic are glad to report.
tank. Mr. and Mrs. John Work-
Paul Williams. 11:00—In- man have moved to the R. O.
stalling Septic Tank. Vincent farm, vacated by Mr.
; Boaz Chapel—John Hinkley and Mrs. Lonnie Murrell.
, —1:00 p. m.—Installing Sim- Mr. Luther French spent .
pie System from Cistern, few days the past week wit :
Howard's-2 :30. Mr. and NIrs. Helms C,,! •
Wesley Batts-3:30—Sim- land here. Ile has just r,•
pie or Commercial System. ly returned from Louis....
Saturday, April 18—Pales- where he was ernph'Yed se‘,.!
tine—Clyde Burnett-8:30— al weeks.
Simple System. The string band here pr,
Sylvan Shade—Richard Pra- seated a program at the Inw.
t her-10:45 — Reconditioning of Mr. and Mrs. Wess
Old System. last Saturday night. All rep—
McFadden. Raymond Brown a nice time.
' —1:30—Simple System. Mr. Grover True.
Palestine—Luther Grissom 'vet wide-awake fariner•
3:1)0. penter and all-aroond
Persons who are interested is busy painting his resi,:,
are asked to come to any or all near here. Ile is assisted •
of the following places to see his co-worker. 11i1 I Warktnal
what Mr. Matson has to suit- Rev- Lawrence McClain
gest. at Union School last
and preached in the after, . •.
The following communities Mr. Joe Westin'," is in" '•'•
are SehydIlled for the week of his house repainted, and evia...
April 20-25, by Miss Henning, thing brightened up in gel.
, Home Agent. eral.
Monday, April 20---Jordan Mrs. Ethel I•tlaylock of nen.
Ilomemakers--Alma Rives— Cuba is visiting old neighh,"
; 1:30 p. m. Beech Grove-31i near her home in No. 13.
l'iirls-10 a. m. Mr. and Mrs. Alton Mori ,
' Tuesday, April 21--Ilick- and son. Eugene. of Louisvill,
man Homemakers Mrs. Rice are visiting their parent, M!
71:):1;its mBlue Pond-411 Girls Will Marris, and other reH( ,
lives, near here. Alton is in
Wialnesday. April 22--Blue recovering from an Hine—.
l'01111 'Homemakers M r s . was in a Louisville hospital
Heatherly's- -1:30. era! weeks. They are also .;•
Thursday- -Lodgeston-1:30. tending the bedside of then
rejaay_patestine____I sister. Mrs. Clarence Puckett.
Saturday—Office—Fulton.
!
Route 4 Fulton Ky.Hope com.,,,init
-----
Mrs. Aline Butler of Fulton
When you want High-grade spent last week with Mr. and
Mrs. R. I. Drysdale.
Several from here attended
the singing convention at Clin-
ton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Davis of
Martin and Mr. and Mrs. Ev-
ans of Fulton were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
We Do
STATIONER
PRINTING
on
tommERM/LL
BOND
eft
We are
a member
of the
Federal
Reserve
System
Under
Government
Control
We Invite
Your Business
When the Icgiskilors al 'Washington passed UR'
Federal Reserve Bank Act, they made the wises;
financial law this lir any other nation ever had.
This law has is en Stability to business; it has
given greatt r security tic depositors in the Federal
Reserve System banks of which we are a member.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
Start Saving Regularly NOW.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"
FULTON, KY. .
Chick
Season Is
lhere!
Start them off right
b\ using
Browder's
Starting
Mash and
'aby Chick
Grain
Scientifically prepared with highest
quality ingredients.
Ask your dealer about them.
Made by
BROWDER MILLING CO.
Fulton, Ky.
eassacso- tirt.'1 ,1 7125Maitfinialatrigan
Telephone 794
For Job Printing
azziazingraid,7-,;izaaassalema
SI RILE FULTON ADVERTISE:it
Fulton Advertiser
It. S WILLIAMS
Editor and Pubileher
Published Weekly at 444 Lake It.
Sultestiption $1.00 per year
Entered as second class matter
Nov. 2b, 1624. at the Post Office at
Filltivn. Kentucky, under the At of
Mare! 3, irre.
1:ttilitig of N1r. And
 Nit iii tOil)!
brother, cri, the ),•114 t ot l 
t tutu
Ni 111.1111 ill ITUVIII years ha-. Mrs. 
). C. V, 4,11,vet"ii tjittitiv
brought nitit•ti sadness tt) the 
afternooli.
people 4,1 Fulton than Iliis one 
NIrs. %mho Itoelonan anent
I/evilest st. mpatlit. is extend \\ edn
esilitt :10,41114nm ‘, h
ed to the bereated Mr
, C.. Ii• .Ailants. Valton.
t d 
'Alt.,. II. C \\*,,lberton 'et
It.- •1, .it this %\
McFadden News lieelerton News
THE "ROAD tiOGS" Mesdames Ellen 
Lynch. .1
SHOULD PAY It. Powt11 and II. \V. 
Ilott till stop'. Look Listen! Th•
attended the funeral of N1r. Fre-dint:in 
a It d So1,11444,1,,,.
The treasury 1,1 the city if 'robe Wright, w
hich tt.as held classes are el\ tug, p 1,1 1
is tieing linked of rteV- Tuesday 
afternoon at l'aleS• th.41 "A poor
•
cral hundred dollars this year tine. 
Saturday et eitine, at S.:4.144.k.
by the Schroeder Auto 'rraned Mr. and 
Mrs. \V. M. Smith I.:\ eryone come, Alto. it.
fer of St. Louis, using our atttoided 
the singing contdgi- 1:it• and 2INe.
streets tis a public warehouse lion at C
linton Friday and Sat- Setd.ral Peoldr 1Ilic coin
and transfer station. urday. 
nuillity attended t ,ingine
It is a weekly occurrence Mr. and
 Mrs. O. 1). Cookt. convention at ctod„n ht,t
 It
mitt for one these long spent Thursda
y night With day anti Saturday.
trucks loaded with four autos Mrs. Lula 
l'ooke near Beeler- Miss littlieritte Nlobley
Ii drite into town and pani on ton. 
improving raidillY front :in
itti Strci.tS for SeVt'rill hours at Mr. and Mrs. II. N
V. Howell ,ration for appendicitis.
the time, it ailing until the oth- and Mrs. 'I'. 
II. Iltitvell spirit Mr. and
..r truck comes from Nlemphis Saturday in ('(intuit.
 and little daughter.
to transfer the load. Mr. and
 Mrs. W. M. Smith Jane, tt ere the guests ,41
Last Nlonday one of these spent Wedne
sday night with parents. Nit'. and Mrs. Jolt,
trucks parked in front of th,. Mrs. Pal Smith near 
Harmony. liostick.
v.tcant lot I.y the cigar factory Mr. and Mrs. Joe
 Sellars Mrs. jasper B,,,•kman has re_
from six it. in. Until ttt•o-thirty spent Saturtiay
 night and Sim- turned to ber ;
0.1,T 1„...
p. m. \Viten the driver started day with Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee l•n• ing with her m t.A.
around to the acant lot behind derwood, near Clinton.
 Itaymond N•aughn, who has
Italdridge's store to make the Mr. and Mrs
. II. W. 110%‘ el; been ill at the hospital at M
transf,41-. they stopped all traf- and Mr. and 
Mrs. Situ Hodges ray.
tic ii hilt' they made the turn arid family 
spent Stinda . with Mn'. J. NV. Morris. of (lit-k-'
at the cornt,r by Smith's restatu- Mrs. .1. R. Powel
l. man. spent a re \‘' days \tit Ii rels
rant. Mr. 
anti Mrs. R. I.. Lynch of ;iti‘es, last \\scut,.
The city council, it' they Fulton %very Sunday afterno
on The Freshman and Soplio-
haven't an ordinance to cover guests of Mr. anti Mr
s. .1. more History Class, Whiell is
the case, should pass one im- Bard. 
under Mn. Greer, motored to
mediately. putting a city Ii- Mr. and Mrs. N1
'. NI. Smith , ex ci t ing- to set,
cells', on these "road hogs.- spent Sunday afternoon with
 show. -All's tbliet on the \\*est-
-rhev can also demisad a the former's moth
er, near liar- ern Front:.
Mrs, Lola Cook is still seri-
chauffer's license from the two mon
y.
drivers of these trucks: also Mr. and Mrs. '1'. II. Howell ously ill at he
r hi mme.
they should both be a Ken- spent Sunday 
afternoon with
tucky state license. Mrs. Sarah llo
tt.ell in Beeler-
-1'11o. drove in on the vacant ton,
lot owned hy Mr. C. t‘4,. pho- Craig Roberts sp
ent Sunday Water Valley, Ky.
tographer. made their tranaler afternon with ,I. R. Potvel
l. Jr. Vicinityi
tvithout s,, much as slying "if Mr. and Mrs. Gus 1/
4,11,1110
you please.- and Rev. Clothrap 
spent Still- \tr. Andrt-w Rohe
:11r. Cole let it to. krOW11 that day with Mr. and Mrs.
 II.I, firing 'liii a ,•
he Was going charge them Putman,
for the ty.e tit' his It, and I will Mrs. Lula !lardilsent 
Sun - 
sirs.Her condition is
John Robey j. sick frt-
be willing to lay a small bet day afternoon with Mr. 
and 
 
attack of heart trouble,
the next time they transfer it Mrs. John 
B. Browder, Mrs. Lula d'ooke tilt! into
will be on the streets of Fulton. Mr. and M
rs.john t'aryer of very ill.
Mr. Mayor and City Council- Bicetille were Sun
day g: u est Mr. and Mrs. John a t.
men, get busy. This needs at- of Mr. anti Mrs. C. L. lierring. t he prowl parenst of a fit
tention right now. Miss Ruth Hampton of 
flick- babyI,
man spent the week-end w Mnth 
buy. Johnie Junior.
r and NIrs. Will M(ta(lot,.
MRS. GEO. ALLEY her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. visited Nlr. and MI'S.
PASSES AWAY Hampton. Meadows last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvan Williams Mr. and Mrs. Ben NVils4„4
Mrs. George L. Alley. well and daughter of 1Vater Valley visite
d Leonard Wilson anti
known young matron of this were Stinday guests of Mrs. 
S. family last Sundav.
city, died late Thursday after- A. Bard and Miss Ilattit. Mr. and Mrs. Beadles Ityrns
noon. April 9. in the Illinois haVe illoVed to their farm in
Central hospital in Paducah. 1Villiarn anti filen Dillon this locality. NVe tvelconie
death corning after a long per- came home somiay "whit from them in our midst.
iod of illness. She ‘vaS taken Louisville, where they tvent tii 
Th,witthirfi„,, and cv-
to the hospital in January. and identify the negroes who b
rok,- ert.body isliii Pig crops are
rallied at one time sufficiently intl.' their home oil the night of tw ine sur
ti- ti and it honed
to be brought Inoue. Growing- March 11th. this ntay lie a year for a boun-
worse, she was taken hack tifol yieId
rew ,vt.eks ag , and her life ha- 
—ul 
•
F ton, "hung in the balance for some Route 0,  
Death %vas Ilot 1111eX1tert-
ed. blit her sent a tt aye
of sadness ot er the entire it 
r I• '4 iii Bridge
for ..he was ko.ox 11 Ziod loved Wood aild Children slietlt
by a \vide cicele of friends. day in Clinton with Mn-. t. 1,1
glitilari Elliott spoilt
NVYtinestfity ‘‘ :tit Nirs. .1. C.
The funeral was held from :Mrs. Lanie Tuck.
the home o1 Boystul. 
Mr. and Mrs. \v. lb - hit iii l.iivstiti.
Rev. .1. V. Freernan f Clinton, were guests of Mr. :Ind 
Nlessrs. Jimmie Latt stilt and
t. pastor 11,-re. anti Rey. James Scott Sunday 
evening. Cecil Poirnett attendcd pre-4_
IL A. \\*cod. pastor 4,1 the First Mr. and Mrs. II. II. Steidlon:
 li .tery Tuesday, at Pet hel
NItithodist ehtirch tt.ere in attended the singing it 
Clinton chinali. Misses Clard. Pond tt_
charge. Burial 14411ottdul in Friday afternonn. 
rant and Attie Mae Roberts
Fairview ceno-tery. in charge Nliss Nlozelle Undertt4,0,1 en- acc
ompanied then1 Tilesday
of NVitlstrati & Jones_ tortailled a few of
 her friend, :mil staved for Preshyteu till
Tiii• pall hearers wert4 u. Fritiay etduling, it ith a party. \\*tulliestia...
1441i,dts: I.. J. Cicillonis, Frank Thwo' and 
Miss Maep.,11.,-/
Cary, 11,1) Mrs. Luther Byars and (laugh- Jackson. Tenn.. 
'sited her
Dr. .1. c. and Julian Ito tens. NI isscs erne. Ruth
 anti grand Parent,. NI r. and NI1-4.
Scate,. Hilda liale: Mr. Albert 
1:y:it's, J. C. Lawson, :-,111iilay.
:', 1 y t - t is of Mn. and 'Alt's. 'Arr. Tool
;111,1 the ...!To;11,-y part of 'Allsses ColloVa Walton, Lotaisi. the 
sint,i11‘.2.* at Clibtoll
her lift' hail 1.491 1 1, \Volhortoll, 7, e I a Smo
ot, day_
city. she was thi• NIt-SSrs, .1i11111 it 11 d Ernest Mrs. Co
,loo Suit- nil
1 ,itry1.1-, Ridiert Janit's Fridayif-
'thns. \\'• 11/1t1 ltdibert Furlon e 
ong. trtio Pon
knitmo  n et hoddd rninister. *Mr. tind 'Mrs. J eams Satter u- drant
w 
.
It held chat7est . 0rhe tis sci•- aliti1111111-1.. tilt' Iiirth a a NIT-. 
out 1,1
iion of coun t ry. In- Bolling son. James biti‘tard, born on mail. Mr. I,r.d Mr
: .lon
ii tts pastor of Ili,' VIrst the 7t Ii Inman a
nd idet4,414ter. .14,44,,
dist chttrch here from 191 41 to Tlinste whit attended 
the sing_ spent t1 ,-111:10.•
1111:1, and sli,irtly hi• was; ing Saturday. at Clinton. from 
Mrs. Lucy litirtictt it 1. t,noly.
transfet•red it (-1Int„,1 i. 1,„,_ this community. tvcre: Mr. and and then ;M
oody(' t!..• Snulti
1 „,.. !Harried Mrs. Luther Hyars and (laugh- School and Chri'llan Endca
'.°""*!-.7'' Ail'''. "f city r'- ti'• Mist
-s Lauvrto !tuft and• services.
:441,1 Catili' 1 ,. Make her Hilda Dale. Mrs. \l". If. I)ono- Mr. and Mr HenryMt-s. 
 \Valk-
nc. During the , 11,,, mr, Rind . Mr. and er and children visited Mr
. and
years of her married 111,4 she Mrs. Homer Underwood and Nit's.
 Burnie Stallins. Sunday.
mini her tido t Vitv tutu tip iiu t :len. Misses Louise 
Wad. Messrs. Jimmie Latv,,,, tnt
Bass and Nao- (*evil Burnett attended •
singing at Clinton F'riday.
-i ui - u-.uilv ditil \tilling tit till Miss Nitizt.ilo Me:-srs,
 Ellgrent. Myrick. to:
1 :111y, I. roni!•r byr liysi to -1.'10 Tuusday night \\Atli Miss Cartitherscillc. N1.1•• awl Alvin
;„„ii„ 1,, r fri,•11,14.4. o Iltitli Byars. Yariautiol. nr myth.,
,•111 1.h.•„ v., re 1444111 1Wr, Mr. alai Mn-s. II. II. Sttidiens Ark., vi:itod Mn, and
 Mr
;Ind Mrs, T. J. Reed ?moored to NVillie Barham Sunday.
1.• ••••.\h II. and Jan-. the Slo - rroll Sunday to Mn-. and N1r. and Mrs. NVillie 
tie
Mr-. J. \V. Smith. and daughter.It ti t•dr, of ago.
illy Mrs. Alley are Homer Undertv,d Sunday ii it Mr. anti 
Mr II,• i •
and one brother. spent \\*cdtiesday afternoon mutt Harrison and 1.1111i11.
,I„h„ Vt*. htill ow li of With Mrs. 1.ontlio Madding, o fif r. ilornic ;ICC , '
N11' . Dudley Porter Fulton. panied I..,• rap
t. \V.
Helen Mr. and Mrs. Vt. lb. Dumband \\ aft. id' Hickman,,:0 1,nd-
Mrad, .,f Grei.11:-.1,,,e(), spent Stilitlay ‘titli Mr. and ed the 
1b4tiltii Clynic at
C.. are the sisters. and htttii. Mrs. A. I,. lino% II, of Rivet ilk. ray. NIont
lit.
1111111311111•111ainate 
Let Us Save You Money
-11 JUST LIKE NEW
We are not magicians, hut tve
can take any old suit and make
it look just like a new one; make
it so nice that you'll he prt pared
to us car it.
And we Clean 1..‘Dl ES' gar-
ments to give them NEW FIT
and BEAt ITY.
•
(I\ US A TRIAL
and let us show you why it would be foolish to throw
away clothing because it was spotted, stained or looked
a bit shabby. The cost is as small as the SATISFACTION
LS LARGE. We call and deliver.
•
aquino
Tailors - Cleaners
Phone 980 Commercial AvenueFulton, Ky.
Crutchfield News
Mr. :Ind 'Mrs. K. II. Ntoore,
Eriah Hill
attended the siiittimr at
Clinton Saturda•.
Misses C.ertrilde II ard
1.ouise Inm n a si...nt Ii - u - iteek
en(1 tvith Mr. and Nl4-. ti. L.
Bruce 4,f Ilit•knian.
Mr. lind Mrs. \\*Oh, 1%.:44,-
siit.tit the tt.,4,41‘-etal .
(latid.:hter. Mrs. E. A. 1 ..4
NIrs. Nlollic M I 11 WI', I /I. rad ii
Ca h. it
dren here. fcli :\lontlay
noon and is badly bruised. \\
hope it i,ri.1 -iii it
,,,,d
tutu i .•,..• swi.
4,f Air. and Mrs.
:\ tart-, 41.44-41 .411,4t441,441 ii 44
NI. F. 4doirclt to4.411t,
hear
Nlr.
it i ld 11111.
his sislcr. Nit- .
1".thel
NI;t!Iw' ;01ckil. d
Inv
Pu-
shuu, it I it ii Sdillr4t;0
nig lit.
:\lr. I.. I'. (1...rr.s anti faintly
Fdrather spent la 4t
Month:, \‘ ith her daughter,
14;\ ,4 r,d,
SPECIAL KIRli.11N.
Lotte.t price t ‘. r made 1.11
(:iistoni I latclong. Setting
CN \ l..lid .,) mud Thurs-
per
Fulton Hatchery
atti %Limit st. I:it ltit . Ii
IN days when 'ari of elam broth with one 10.
miting vitamins so ardt•ntly, it ounce can of tomato 1111Ce, anil
IS valuable to know about inex• season to taste with salt anti p
ep
pensive ways in which to obtain per, celery salt, tobasco sauce and
our full vitamin quota. Timm., one teaspoon lemon juice. Heat
toes have become famous furl to boiling. Costs about 25 cent,m.
tlwir vitamin content, and to- Stewed Tonto tr,rx arid Celery'
Mato jUlee iS now. tel to babies Colithilie the vontents of a No. 2
Ii,. the (Motor's orders. Here are i iui wmrii „TiohAr
some delicious and inexpensive cup diced, cooked celery, salt pep.
tomato dishes each of which will per, One tablespoon butler and
serve four people: one teavoon sugar. Simmer
Macaroni and Tomato: Holt j gently for a few minutes. Costs
one half package macaroni until ahout 17 cents.
tender, then drain. Simmer for Fla iii d Toinaloev and Peppers:
ten the contents of a No. Shred oue green pepper and place
2 can of tomatoes with one.half with the contents of a No 2 can
sainiedessa °lin tali 1::enne' and a few grains of pepper in atbel:.sp,I,Polit'sutgw;tor. 
tomal,,es anti one teaspoon salt
per to taste: remove bay leaf and buttered baking dish. Flake In a
add to the macaroni. Costs about
cents 
moderate oven until are
lit tender. Add one tablespo.m of
Clam arid Tomato Broth: Com butter and serve. Costs about
tune half the contents of a No. 2 twenty cents.
ciLl•ka, It 'c ii tsseaszszaa
Phone 794
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